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H The Poverty of Poe
M By T. D. PENDLETON

H sHB world dearly loves a happy
H J ending. There are more evl- -

H deuces of this than the sight of one's
H best and gloomiest story requiescat- -

H ing in pace (and in manuscript), in
H one's files. One of the strongest evi- -

H dences of the world's liking for the
H pleasant ending that has come under
H my observation is the widespread and
H continuing belief in the pretty tale of
H the ending of Poe's professional life
H by a lecture fo which "tickets sold at
H $5 each" and which netted him $1,500.

H This story of iflnancial sunshine on
H the poet's last days was so doted on
H by one magazine editor that he gra- -

H tuitously edited it into a little Poe
H biography I sold him, his zeal carrying
H him to the length of "picturing" Poo
H in a "contented" and "hopeful" frame
H of mind.

H When I began to study "the life of
H the poet seriously and read in news- -

H paper and magazine reminiscences,
H . one after another, that during his
H stay in Richmond immediately pre- -

H ceding the fatal journey to Baltimore
B he was at last "fully appreciated"
H and enjoyed a sort of ovation vvher-

H ever he appeared in public, I experi--

H enced the satisfaction at the happy
H ending that people always do experl- -

H ence, the world over. The lecture for
H which tickts sold at $5 and which net- -

H ted Poe $1,500, thrilled exactly as did
H the poor young knight's joining hands
H with the Princess Pulchrissima and
H sharing with her her father's throne.
H " But helas! and alackaday! that fif- -

H teen hundred dollar lecture will not
H bear daylight. It is stuff o' dreams
H A little more than a dozen years
B ago to be exact, in the year 1902

H chance set me down in Richmond
H; with a pocketful of leisure and a

trusty lens, and it occurred to me to
H seek the men and women spared by
H Time whose lives had in any way
H touched the poet's. I was able to And

H only two people who could tell me
H anything, but I had the friendship of
H' a bibliophile who owned the best col- -

V lection of Virginiana in private hands,
Hj and he put me on trails which I fol- -

H lowed to veritable pots o' gold.
H Lunching one day with this collec- -

H! tor, I mentioned the iflfteen hundred
Hi dollar lecture. He narrowed his eyes
Hj in a delightful quizzical look that was
H often his. "Do you believe it?"
H I admitted that it had .never oc- -

H curred to one to doubt.
Hi "Poe never had fifteen hundred dol- -

Hi lars at one time in all his life," he
B said, "or half of it; or the half of

Hj I went to the State Library to

B delve.
iflles of the Richmond papers

!The year 1849 are complete, and
the collector, was right.

Bj In the issue of the Whig and Exam- -

H1 iner of the date "August 17th, 1849"
Bl is

R "With the object of giving some
H idea of the nature and .racter of
B the entertainment offered our citizens
B this evening at the Exchange Hall, it
B is one of a course delivered before

the Providence Lyceum last fall the
other lecturers being Rufus Choate,
Theodore Parker, Alonzo Potter
(Bishop), Louis Agassiz, the French
savant, and Daniel Webster. Daniel
Webster opened the course. Mr. Poe
had the largest audience of the sea-

son. . . Of his poem 'The Raven,'
which Mr. Poe will recite at the close
of his lecture, Mr. N. P. Willis says:
'It is the most effective single example
of fugitive poetry ever published in
America . . . Miss Barrett (now
Mrs. Browning) says of it: '"The
Raven" has created a sensation here
in England' . . ."

In the light of the twentieth cen-

tury this last seemed rather pathetic
to mo: here was a man using the
favorable comments of his literary in-

feriors to persuade the public that
he was worthy to prove to them that
they might lay out their small change
with Impunity. And it was literally
small change that the public laid out
upon Poe, for In the same Issue of the
Whig and Examiner is a reading no-

tice in modest agate:
"Edgar A. Poo will lecture on 'The

Poetic Principle' (with various illus-

trations) on Friday next, the 17th, at
8 o'clock. Tickets 25 cts., for sale at
the various book stores."

Poo wrote: "To coin one's brain
into silver at the command of a mas-

ter is an ungrateful task." He coined
his own into copper.

I went from the library to my
friend, the collector, with my news.
He smiled the quizzical smile.

"Oh, yes," he said, "you have proved
that the tickets for 'The Poetic Prin-
ciple' lecture were sold for twenty-liv- e

cents each, undoubtedly, but those
who believe In the (fifteen-hundre- d

story say that Poe repeated his lec-

ture, and that, the second time, tick-

ets brought five dollars each. What
are you going to do about that?"

Back I went to the library to delve.
The Whig and Examiner of August
21st, 1849, gave up this:

"We attended Mr. Poe's lecture on
Friday night with the expectation of
hearing nothing more than a common
dissertation upon the poetic faculty
a sort of second edition of the Ars
Poetica of Horace, well known to all
persons who ever made poetry a
study. We must say we were never
more delighted in our lives than In
the disappointment we , experienced.
The lecture of Mr. Poe was full of
strong" manly sense, manifesting an
acquaintance with poets and their
styles perfectly unique we think in
this community. At least we know
of no person who so thoroughly un-d-

stands his subject . . . We ven-

ture to ask Mr. Poe to make one
more representation before us. There
are many more of our citizens in this
same predicament."

The Whig and Examiner of Septem-
ber 11th gave up this:

"The Cincinnati Atlas says: 'Ed-

gar A. Poe is lecturing on "Poets and
Poetry" at Richmond, Va.' Mr. Poe
has only given our citizens the treat

of one lecture, but as he Is still
among Us, we trust he may be induced
to repeat."

So then, on September 11th, Poe
had given only one lecture at Rich-
mond. The "highly successful" one
for which tickets sold at "five dol-

lars" must have been given after that
date and before Poe sailed for Balti-
more October G.

Is not It reasonable to assume that
an editor who had devoted so much
space to a lecture given on August

17th, for which tickets sold at twenty-fiv- e

cents each, would have given at
least a line or two to a repetition of
that lecture a lecture suggested by
himself? But a careful search of the
files of the Whig and' Examiner falls
to reveal any record of a lecture sub-
sequent to August 17th.

Greatly as one would like to believe
that Poe's swan song was showered
with gold, facts disprove the pretty
myth, Hear Poe's own words:
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